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Quarterly Mission Focus: The Environment
Caring for creation, a spiritual responsibility
Because we take seriously our role as stewards of God's creation, our emphasized mission for
April, May, and June will highlight environmental issues. During the three-month period
we’ll collect donations for shares of a deep water well, add up community service hours
spent in environmentally friendly activities, and learn together about what we as
individuals and the church can do to be responsible owners of an amazing gift. As the
project unfolds, look and listen for more information:
• Opportunities for community cleanup with your church family.
• More ways to live greener and more environmentally smart.
• Educational materials on living ‘green’ and ways to do so in our daily lives.

Some ideas for living greener:
• Use green products for Spring cleaning.
• Turn off lights in unused rooms and turn off the water while brushing your teeth.

Be kind to your mother (Earth)

• Drink from reusable mugs, glasses, and cups. If you must use disposable, make it paper (it’s biodegradable—foam

cups do not break down). Americans throw away enough Styrofoam per year to circle the earth 436 times! Our own
coffee hour custom has adopted this practice and you are invited to use a mug or bring your own.
• Celebrate Earth Day (April 22nd) by learning more about how each of us can be a better steward of the beautiful planet

God shares with us.
• While walking the dog at the park or strolling around the block, take a trash bag and pick up litter on your way.
• Keep thermostats at the lowest comfortable setting (68° or <). For each degree you consistently lower your heat,

your energy consumption drops by 2%.
• Purchase earth-friendly products with recycled and recyclable packaging.
• Recycle and reuse whenever possible. (A great example: rechargeable batteries)
• Americans get 4,000,000 tons of junk mail a year, 44% never opened. To reduce yours by up to 75%, write to Mail

Preference Service, Direct Marketing Assoc., 6 E. 43rd St., NY, NY 10017, and ask to be removed from junk mail lists.
visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com

PaTH Missional Workshop is for everybody
SATURDAY, APRIL 26TH FROM 9:30 AM - 1 PM (9 AM OPTIONAL BREAKFAST)
“A missional community is a group of Jesus' apprentices who so trust his brilliance
and mastery of life, that they learn from him how to be like him for the sake of the world.
Through this apprentice/master relationship, the community journeys together to become
the fullness of God… As the community experiences this, wherever the community members
live their daily lives, they are learning how to easily, naturally, and routinely embody,
demonstrate and announce God's life and reign for the sake of the world around them.”
~www.offtheramp.org/missional_comm.html

We’ve looked at our past and at our present, and we’ve formed a vision of our
church’s future. We’re in Phase 3.5 in our transformation process, Practicing
and Teaching Hope (PaTH), and now we will determine our approach to making
that vision a reality. Considered the nuts and bolts of the process, in this phase
we’ll use our new Guiding Vision statement as a roadmap by which a Missional
Strategy will be crafted. In order to get underway, our congregation will once
again gather as a discerning community to give voice to our process.
Led by our Journey of Discovery consultant and recent FCC Puyallup member, Connie Robey, a Missional Strategy
Workshop will be held on Saturday, April 26th from 9:30 am to 1 pm. An optional breakfast will be available at 9
am. All are encouraged to participate as we take another step closer to the dream God has for us as God’s church.
We recognize the important role God has for the church today, and we must all be committed to be part of God’s work in
the world. To plan faithfully for this stage of our life together, we will take a closer look at the following questions:
•
•
•
•

What will be our role and mission, our fundamental purpose?
In what key areas must we produce results as a congregation?
With whom will be engaged in ministry with primarily?
What core beliefs and values will guide us?

Join us on April 26th to launch this next bold step into our future!

Friends & Servants Changes Lives
Friends & Servants is a YMCA program dedicated to
empowering troubled youth to become successful,
contributing members of society. Part of the program
includes Work Experience Projects that give youth a way
to fulfill court requirement community service hours and
also provide them with a positive work experience.
Projects include:
• Lawn care & landscaping services
• Greenhouse operation
• Apple orchard maintenance
• Berry & vegetable farming
• Community service projects
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This year the group will plant nearly 20,000 flowers and
fill over 400 hanging baskets. You may find their booth
at the popular Downtown Puyallup Farmers Market. A
new endeavor of Friends & Servants is a Community
Supported Agriculture program. For $400 families can
purchase a share in the program. Each week between
June 16th and September 29th families may
pick up $30 of fresh produce from the farm.
This year’s crops will include greens, corn,
berries, apples, beans, peas, tomatoes, and
potatoes.
For more information on how to participate or
support Friends & Servants, call the YMCA at
253-840-8110.

Preschoolers bring life
to our church building
For many years, the Puyallup Valley Cooperative Nursery
School has brought giggles and joy to our church’s halls
during the school year. Some of our own teens and young
adults have their own happy childhood memories of time
spent in the preschool.
The first teacher in the mid-1980s was Nancy Handy, whose
enduring legacy is her consideration and cleverness in
teaching. After Nancy’s tenure came Mavourneen (which
means “Good Morning”) Johnson. Miss Johnson’s rapport
with the kids was second to none, and she will be
remembered for her costumes—whatever the occasion,
Mavourneen could be counted on to dress in full support of
it. The current teacher and new kid on the block as of 2007
is Cathy Bolvin.
We are blessed to have had this lasting and important
partnership, and we hope for many years to come!

life of the church
Worship with us ........................ Sundays - 11 am
Studies for all ages ................ Sundays - 9:45 am
1 ....................... PaTH Bible Study (#2) - 6-8 pm
4 ....................... PaTH Bible Study (#3) - 6-8 pm
6 ....................................Golden Wedding - 2 pm
8 ....................................... Board Meeting - 7 pm
13 ............................. Youth (5th-12th) -12:30 pm
16 ....................................Elders Meetings - 7 pm
17 ....... PaTH Coordinating Team Mtg. - 6:30 pm
20 .......Ray Heckendorn Memorial Service - 3pm
22 ......................................................... Earth Day
22 ............................... Diaconate Meeting - 7 pm
26 ........... PaTH Missional Workshop 9:30 - 1 pm
(optional continental breakfast - 9 am)
27 ...............................Youth (1st-4th) - 12:30 pm

birthdays

AN INVITATION FROM PVCNS:

1 ..................................................... John Pasola

“Puyallup Valley Cooperative Nursery School would
like to welcome families at First Christian Church of
Puyallup with preschool-age children to consider
joining us for the 2008-09 school year. Registration is
now open and can be secured with an application and
$40 deposit. Contact our Membership Chairperson
Tracy LeBlanc at 253-620-4556. Our preschool
is located at your church in
the two classrooms in
the southwest corner
of the building. We
can arrange for
you and your child
to visit during
class time and for
your
family
to
m e e t
o u r
wonderful teacher
Miss Cathy. We
look forward to
seeing some of you
in the fall.”

2 ........................................................ Jayne Isch

Mychal Limric, Preschool Board President
253-864-4862 / mychalsports@comcast.net

The Chimes

4 ................................................. Colleen Larsen
7 .................................................... Bonita Goatz
7 ................................................. Eunice Squires
8 ................................................ Bunnie Stanton
9 ...................................................... Joe Stanton
10 ........................................ Anastasia Patterson
12 .............................................. Marlene Hawley
12 .................................................Chris Yanasak
14 ................................................. Shawn Pasola
17 ............................................. Mary Beth Baker
20 .................................................Markay Archer
21 ...................................................... Lloyd Miller
25 ................................................... Sarah Meyer
27 ..................................................Timothy Raup

anniversaries
3 ................................... Rachel & John Schmidt
11 ........................................... Ruth & Jim Lepley
For updates and more information,
visit our website at www.fccpuyallup.com
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Wee Gowns Ministry expands into
“Craft Open House” and “Lunch Bunch”

Since 1993, many friends and members of First Christian
Church have participated in Wee Care Gowns, a shared
ministry with Good Samaritan Hospital. The ministry
results in beautifully hand-smocked gowns and lovingly
crafted buntings and hats for stillborn infants and
premature babies who do not survive. The loving
attention given to the gowns is a gesture of love and
compassion; a heartfelt gift to parents and families
experiencing a very deep loss.
The ministry had a recent resurgence when the small
group of dedicated FCC seamstresses, knitters and
smockers who kept the program alive coordinated several
sessions of re-training workshops with Tana Griffith and
members of the Smocking Arts Guild, and a new
generation of smockers was born.

Mary Beth Baker demonstrates
the smocking stitch

Vi Wick & Jeanne Crabb
operate the pleating machine

Since then, the group has decided to meet
regularly on Thursday mornings from 10 am to
noon to sew and smock Wee Gowns and work
on other handicraft projects, and then convene
for a soup lunch. An open invitation is
extended to any and all who would like to join
the group or just come for lunch. Mentoring
and training on sewing the gowns and smock
stitching is available.
To join in the fun, just show up to the “Craft
Open House” on a Thursday morning at 10 am, or
join the “Lunch Bunch” at noon. Learn to create
Wee Gowns or bring your own handiwork project.
For more information contact Lunch Bunch
coordinator Jeanne Crabb or Wee Care Gowns
liaison to Good Samaritan Hospital, Joyce Wolff.
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Farewell from Tasha
I want to thank everyone at FCC Puyallup for filling my time as music director with friendship,
laughter, encouragement, and love. Throughout all of the past six years, I have felt comfortable
and at home with this congregation. My faith has grown, my biblical knowledge has increased,
and perhaps most importantly, I’ve shared similar values and beliefs with people I look up to
and respect. I believe this church’s vision is admirable and embodies what church should be
about. It has truly been an uplifting experience for me to worship with you all.
It also has been a joy for me to work with the choir. Yes, trying at times (have you met those
unruly choir folks?), but always joyful and full of laughter. We have been a family; everyone
caring for one another and helping each other whenever help is needed. We have experienced
how music can heal wounds, relationships, and lift spirits. I’m proud to say that there has been
some challenging music this hard-working group has persevered through, and pulled off
beautifully! I will think about you often and miss all of you. Thank you for being such an
important part of my life.
~Tasha Parker

Mowers wanted!
It’s that time again—Spring has
sprung and the grass is starting
to grow. If you or someone you
know would like to help to
maintain our grounds by riding
a lawnmower, hefting a leaf
blower, or pulling a weed, see
our Property Committee Chair,
Ken Forslund, or sign up on the
sheet in the foyer.
If you’d like to team up with
someone to show you the
ropes, just let Ken know and
someone will give you a tour of
the garage and yard equipment.
Help keep our lawn beautiful—
we’ve got a tool that fits your
hand perfectly!
The Chimes
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Thanks & Congratulations!
Many thanks to all who gave the time and
resources which made our second season
of involvement in the Freezing Nights
sheltering program a successful one!

REGIONAL ASSEMBLY
TH

MAY 16-18
ENGLEWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
YAKIMA, WA
When you think of “borderlands”
what comes to mind? Culture...
language... geography... people?
Excitement… adventure… fear?
Borderland Times are not new to God’s people. Israelites
journeyed in the wilderness, along the borders and edges
of new lands. Early Christians became strangers living in
a strange land wrestling with how to be “in” but not “of”
the world. Early Disciples on the American frontier lived
in Borderland Times articulating their faith in a new
geography and in a rapidly developing culture and ethos.
All times are filled with a rich and deep sense of God’s
presence and leading.
To be sure, Borderland Times for God’s people are rich
and also challenging. We wrestle with new languages to
speak our faith in a rapidly changing world. We wonder
about what we can we leave behind and what is essential
on this journey into new territory. And we meet new
neighbors on the border, some who speak languages that
are not familiar but in which we may hear the voice of
God. Where are the lights in these new lands that show
us where we are heading? How will our lives with one
another be enriched by the discoveries found on our
journey? How will we faithfully explore these new lands
with our new neighbors?
Join your NW Disciples family at the regional assembly
for worship and the Word to help find our way through
these open spaces at the edges of our times. Registration
forms are available in the foyer or church office.
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Without our willing volunteers and the
committed generosity of our congregation,
our partnership to this important program
would not be possible!

Save the date!
Golden Wedding Service
Sunday, April 6th at 2 pm
This year’s service will include a
renewal of vows for couples who
have celebrated their semicentennial anniversary or more.

Cuatro de Mayo
(May 4th) Taco Potluck
Sunday, May 4th
12:30 pm
Join us at the taco bar! Look for more information soon.

Youth Summer Camp
Registration forms available soon

Gwinwood Camp - Lacey, WA
Kids Camp (entering grades 2-3):
................................... June 30-July3
Junior Camp (entering grades 4-6):
.................................... August 11-16
Chi Rho (entering grades 7-9):
.............................. July 28-August 2
CYF (entering grades 10-12, Grads):
......................................... July 14-19

Northwest Regional Christian Church (DoC)
Engages New Vision Statement
The challenges facing the church in the 21st century call us to consider prayerfully our mission and vision in the world.
We as a congregation are not the only ones actively pursuing God’s direction. As part of the regional transformation
process, the regional visioning team has interacted with key leaders, gatherings of local congregations and clergy, and
feedback from church bible studies. From these varied sources the team now offers a vision statement for the work and
identity of the regional church.
Northwest Regional Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
Vision Statement - February 2008
Called by God’s grace to do together that which by God’s design cannot be done
apart, and led by the movement of the Spirit of God,
we proclaim the Northwest Regional Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
to be a community of communities,
valuing our strength in diversity,
honoring and acknowledging our various gifts,
offering them in faithfulness and service to the entire body.
Filled with the joy of God’s presence with us
we share together in hospitality, worship and praise
enriching our lives with scripture and prayer
singing songs of hope, faith and celebration
joining in the gifts of loaf and cup
inviting our neighbors to experience God’s abundance.
Created by God as part of the body of Christ in this place
we join together in ministry
strengthening our bond to one another and to God
honoring and supporting those who guide us in God’s new doings.
Challenged by the Word of God to live into God’s purpose and promise
we embrace ministries of justice and service
provoking one another to love and good deeds
bringing good news to the poor, freeing the oppressed,
healing the sick, feeding the hungry, and clothing the naked.
Inspired by the faith that moves mountains
we pour ourselves out into mission
caring for the earth and her creatures
listening anew for God’s Word in each moment
living forward with courage and compassion.
The Northwest Regional Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), with God’s help, is
living into God’s purpose today, and trusting in the promise of God’s tomorrow.
You are invited to take a few minutes and read the Regional Vision Statement, pray about it, and reflect on the following
questions. You may wish to send your insights to our Interim Regional Minister, Rebecca Hale at rhale@disciplesnw.org
or the chair of the RISE Regional Transformation Team, Edie Rice-Sauer at erice-saurer@voaspokane.org.
•
•
•
•
•

What about our life together does this vision bring some clarity to?
Are there areas where this vision seems unclear, not helpful?
What is this vision calling us to become?
Does this vision inspire you?
What about our life with one another in this region might need to change for this vision to become a reality?

The Chimes
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Ray Heckendorn Memorial Service
APRIL 20TH—3 PM AT FCC PUYALLUP
Raymond Jay Heckendorn died Jan. 20, 2008. A beloved father and a man with many friends, he
will be missed. An ordained minister with dual standing in the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) and United Church of Christ, Ray retired after a long career serving congregations in WA,
OR, and TX, and serving at regional and national church levels. Ray received a Bachelor of Theology degree from NW Christian College, and a Master of Divinity degree from Brite Divinity
School, Texas Christian University. In 1967 he was appointed the Texas & Louisiana Field Rep for the
National Benevolent Association, the group responsible for Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) social
and health services, and in 1969 became VP for Development at their central office, where he won many accolades for his
achievements. In 1986 Ray returned to his hometown and many friends in Puyallup and continued his work with churches
and charitable organizations, including working with the Washington-North Idaho Conference of the United Church of
Christ. He was very active with FCC Puyallup where he was ordained in 1951, and the Puyallup Kiwanis where he served
on the board and played Santa Claus for Kiwanis holiday activities. Donations in his memory can be made to the Pension
Fund of the Christian Church, 130 E. Washington St., Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 or the Puyallup Kiwanis Foundation.

Gift Card Bridal Shower
Lifelong FCC Puyallup member Kelli Goatz will
marry her longtime beau Jonathan Kays this June.
You are invited to share in a special reunion of
friends as we throw a gift card bridal shower in
honor of Kelli.
Join us on Sunday, April 27th at 12:30 pm (after
Worship). Bring a gift card or gift certificate from a
favorite store or website so Kelli and Jonathan can
select the items they need to start their married life
with no wants.

SUNDAY, APRIL 27TH
AFTER WORSHIP
For information,
please contact
Jeanne Crabb

Jonathan & Kelli at
the FCC Puyallup
Centennial Gala in 2005

